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BRONCHOS.

Bowtthey Are Captured, Saddled and
i ? Trained for Riding.

HSMUGGLE FOR SUPEEMACY.

Tho ifild-Tim-e Sport of Hunting Wild
t

m"" Horses.

BA
ETGHTIKQ FOE THE HEED 1EADEESHIP

tCOKntSPOXDESCE OF TOE DISIM.TCH.2

Den vee, Kcvember 8.

HE first thins to be
done in breaking a
broncho is to catch
him,"saidl. X. Shores
to me the other day in
discussing the charac-
teristics of the festive
and bucking ret f avor--

ite riding horse of the
jowboys of the far "West For 15 Tears Mr.
Shores has followed the business of taming
sud training the broncho. But the great
sattle ranges are filling up with settlers,
ind the speaker seemed to lament the new
:ra that had decreased the demand for cow-So-

and bronchos. "I used to make 5300
gtnonth breaking bronchos, but those days
ire gone. I can't do it now," he added, and
ben spoke of how things had changed since
be recent and rapid settlement of the plains
ountry.
i"JIany cowboys break their own horses,"
le said, "but it used to be the custom for
he owners of herds of bronchos to let them
nt by contract to some one to break them to J

ilber the use ot saddle or harness. Let me
fst explain the use of the word broncho,
ihe word means 'wild,' and anv horse,
whether a mustang or a thoroughbred, no
satter what the stock, is really a broncho,
'hen untamed and not under easy control,
tut the term as cominonlv used does not

a blooded horse. The horse is not
Sturally a vicious animal. He becomes so
Srough ill treatment and fear. There is
othing that creates such fear in an untamed
orse as man. Mountain lions and savage
easts will not alarm a wild horse like the
resenceof man.

I EKEAKEfO .4. BROXCHO.

g'ln breaking a broncho this must be
use gentle methods. It is fear

lat makes the animal buck and jump and
;y in every possmie way to tnrowtne rider,
to be sure some horses are naturally vicious,
nil hence dangerous, but they are the n.

The hone is one of the noblest of
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i SoU II to the Saddle.
timals, and let him learn as soon as pos-Sl- e

that you are not an enemy. Hence in
eating a horse be kind and gentle as
mis possible. only increases
She horse that terror he naturally has for
in. I am speaking ol tbe wild horse and
ose that are almost so, such as the broncho,
'the freedom they have had on the plains,
though owned and branded.
"After you have lassoed a broncho," con-ine- d

Mr. Shores, "the animal is then tied
a snubbing post. This enablesone to get
i close to the broncho. If the animal is
ry wild or vicions lasso the front feet and
row the horse to the ground. I sometimes
the front feet so the broncho can't set on.
e touch of the hand will startle and scare
an. Sometimes you can hear the heart
it, so great is the fear of the horse, at even
) gentlest touch. In a bad case I roll the
rse over the gronnd alter his feet are tied
til he becomes tired, and thereby more
atle. A broncho will often make a des-ra- te

fight He will bite, kick, paw and
ike at you. I have often had bronchos
ke such a desperate fight and struggle
it the only way I could put a saddle on
m was to place the saddle on the ground
J roll the horse into it."
'What qualification does a man need to
cessfullv handle the broncho?"
'Strength, nerve, action and a good judg-n- t.

It is a contest between man and beast
the supremacy, hence a man wants

ength and nerve. He must show his
stery over tbe frightened animal. The
er must be quick and agile, not only to
itrol the horse, but to guard against acci-- L

I can easily leap off and on a horse
hanii7gtwh"en he is at a full gallop,
if no great teat, it is practice. See how
ck and active the cowboy is. Beisfear-- i
and bold in the saddle. Above all, good

Igment must be used. A man who thor-
ny understands his business knows the
iracter and mettle of the horse by the
ie the saddle is on."

theTHE FIKST SIOU2TT.
How do yon mount a broncho when
aking him?"
Often I am controlled by the peculiar
sumstances, owing to the bucking, paw-an- d st,kicking of tbe horse. My favorite
n is as follow: I take hold of the bridle
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The Favorite Plan.
rlth my left hand and incline the horse's
d toward me. I stand on the left side,
1 toward the front T turn the stirrnp

my right hand. I then put the right
into my right hand and hold it snugly

Jirnily on the horn of the saddle. The
le's head has already been inclined to-- d

me on the le t, and the head cannot,
n thus held, be turned either way if you
9 a good grip. Then I put the left loot
Jtbe- - stirrup and gently raise my right
over the ssddle. Create as little fear as
ible in the horse When in the saddle, ia
)e horse does not start at once, don't

ghiin. A great many think they must
ftbe horse as soon as they are in the
lie. That is not the way. Let the
e stand a moment if he will. When you your
fdo not attempt to go straight ahead.
Che broncho is sure to pitch and buck if
do. Having tbe horse's head turned the
nSnounting, keep it turned. The buck-fsjn- ot trade.

so violent if tbe horse is kept
Xng in his course. Some will pitch and

but in breaking a bronchoPnyway, doing this if possible. Many
cowboys, as they are expert horsemen

well skilled, will teach and encourage
horses to buck."

ie)Hifferent kinds ot pitching and buck-gjr- e and
then described. There is the extra

iring pitch," the horse swinging to one
and then the other, when only an

keep his place in the saddle.
SJcrow hop" is an interesting maneuver reaay
J?brbucho. He leaps into the air and Yvooa

back and lights on his feet in the rear of
the place from which he made the pitch.
He is liable then to lose control of his legs
ana tail.

THE WHEELING BUCK.

There is the "wheeling buck" or pitch.
The broncho leaps into the air and when he
lights he has made a semi-circl- e, for be is
facing in an opposite direction. Itis a kind
of a leap where the horse goes up "head"
and comes down "tail." They rear and
pitch in every way. They may fall on
their side or back and roll over. Some-
times the broncho will get his hips so high
he will come down on his head. The tail
will crack, and the rider, if an expert, will
slip his leg over the horse's neck and get
out of the way. There are many terms used
to express the various combinations of the
curves and gyrations of the broncho when
man begins with him the struggle for the
mastery.

"The wild hone is not often found on tbe
plains in these days," said Mr. Shores.
"There are some on the Republican river
and tbe Laramie plains. There are small
herds scattered over the West, but they are
not numerous. The catching of wild horses
used to be quite a business, but it does not
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The Wheeling Buck.
pay much now. Various schemes were re-
sorted to to catch wild horses. Their ranges
are larce circles which are often many
miles. Belays of horses have been used to
attempt to run them down. Another plan
was to follow them at a distance to accustom
them to the sight and presence of men, and
by continually following them, tire them so
thev cannot make a good run. Others
think the better plan is to kill the stallion.
Every herd of wild horses has its leader,
which is artallion that has won the place
by killing his rivals or running them o5 to
another range.

"Tbe fights between the wild stallions
were some of the finest sights ever witnessed
on the plains in the earlier days, and the
herd alwavs acknowledges the leadership of
the victor. "When fighting, stallions wheel
and kick a great deal, for each one is guard-
ing against that which, if secured by his
antagonist, will make him the victor.

"What is that?"
THE DEATH HOLD.

"The hold on the throat. Horses at play
will rear on their hind legs and keep their
heads more together, nut when nghtine, and
especially the stallions, they are careful to
guard their throats from attack. They will
bite each other on the back and in the side,
and rapidly wheel and kick, ever on the
alert to catch each other by the throat. If
one stallion gets a good hold on the throat of
the other it means death if he can keep his
grip, for he chokes the other till he dies

"The victor rules cbe herd so long as he
can whip any other that comes among them.
He controls the herd, just like a shepherd
dog does sheen. The wild stallion is a noble
and brave animal. He guards and protects
the herd, and when danger is nigh he will
run them to a place of satety. If any of the
herd are slow about getting out of the way
of whatever threatens, the leader will bite
them and make them go. His bravery is
shown by his returning, when he thinks the
herd is'safe, to investigate. The stallion
will often seek a high place, with a com-
mending view, to ascertain what the danger
may be. The wild horse hunter would often
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The Leader on Watch,

take advantage of this and shoot the mag-
nificent animal thus standing guard. The
herd temporarily being without a leader is
more easily captured. But the days for
bunting wild horses are about over. The
country has grown so rapidly that many of

sports ot the frontier are things of the
past. Willi C. Feebil.

M. G. Cohen, diamond expert and jew-
eler, formerly cor. Fifth are and Market

now at 533 Smithfield st
Holiday novelties in diamonds, watches,

jewelry, gipsy rings, stick pins, bronzes,
onyx and marble clocks, gold and kilver
head canes and umbrellas, etc Call and
make your selections before the rush. M.

Cohen, diamond expert and jeweler, 533
Smithfield si. Big clock in front of door.

INGRAIX ART &QUAKES

34 That We Hnve Bern Selling All Sea
on nt $7.

These goods are excellent quality, but are
slightly soiled by dust

9 (eel square at 4.
12 by 15 leet at proportionate reduction.

This size will cover the smaller looms en-
tirely.

Felt squares or druggets at $3 25, worth
These are also slightly soiled, else yon

would pay the old prices.
Big bargains all next week.

JiDWAED
627 and 629 Penn avenue.

$S 00 TO WASHINGTON, D. &,

Tia FennaTlrnnia Railroad.
The Pennsylvania Bailroad will sell ex-

cursion tickets to Washington, D C, until
November 12, good to return until Novem-
ber 20, inclusive, at the rate of $8 00 for the
round trip, with the privilege of stop over

xaiuuiurc w ituiu iuc limit. Xiirougn
Pullman sleeping cars anc coaches on night
trains to Baltimore and Washington with-
out change.

Fob a finely cut, neat-fittin- g suit leave
order with Walter Anderson, 700

Smithfield street, whose stock of English
suiting"; and Scotch tweeds is the finest in

market; imported exclusively for his
Sn

Don't delay if you want genuine bar-
gains come now.

F. 612 Penn are.

Obdeb yonr photos and crayons for the
holidays now at Lies' Popular Gallery, 10

12 Sixth st Cabinets 51 per dozTand
panel picture. ttsu

Overcoats.
Montenac, chinchilla and kersey overcoats

maoe ana to oraer, at ritc&irn's, 45
street.

Burn if Vi-- i r ' ,., iMOMMbHKiLjK&k&'iiHBHrHLBuy&M
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Schoekthai,,

ETfiRI DAY SCIENCE.

American People Eat Too Uncli Strong
Heat and Mince Pie.

A GIGASTIO DIAMOND TEUST.

George Westinghonse, Jr., on the Economy
of Fuel Gas.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTEIAL NOTES

rrBETJLBED FOR TBI DISPATCU.l
Headers of The Dispatch who desire

information on subjects relating to indus-
trial development and progress in mechani-
cal, civil and electrical engineering and the
sciences can have their queries answered
through this column.

Dr. Atwater, in the paper read bv him be
fore the last convention of the American
Public Health Association, dwelt on the
evils of overeating, and showed that in this
country people over-e- at enormously, espec-
ially in the matter of meat and sweetmeats,,
with the result of undermining their health
to a great degree. Dr. Jerome Walker gave
facts to prore that meat once a day was
enough for any ordinary person. Dr. At-
kinson showed the importance of better cook-
ing for the masses. He considered that a
great obstruction to improvement in the art
of cooking is the almost universal miscon
ception that the finer cuts of meat are more
nutritions than the coarser portions, coupled
with an almost insuperable prejudice
among working people against stewed food.
This prejudice is doubtless due to
the tasteless quality of boiled meat;
boiling toughens each of the fine fibers, and
deprives the meat almost wholly of its dis-
tinctive flavor. All these blunders and
misconceptions mnst evidently be removed
before any true art of cooking can become
common practice. The more necessary,
however, does it become to invent apparatus
in which meat can only be simmered and
cannot boil, as in the Aladdin cooker, and
also to invent a stove or oven in which
neither meat nor bread can be overcooked,
dried up, or rendered indigestible by too
much heat, as in the Aladdin oven. Next,
people must be persuaded that a better and
more nntritious breakfast can be made
ready to eat, as soon as the family are out of
oed, Dy putting meat stews, oatmeal, brown
bread and many Kinds of pudding into the
cooker, and simmering all night by the use
of a single safe lamp, than in any other way.

An Expert Opinion of Fuel Gas.
George Westinghonse, Jr., in a recent ar-

ticle, says that in Europe, where very care-
ful investigations have been made, innu-
merable devices of more or less merit involv-
ing the economy of fuel gas have been
adopted. It is known to a fraction of a foot
how many cubic feet of gas are needed to
broil a steak, to cook a bunch of asparagus,
to boil a cabbage and to roast a pound of
beef. The present cost of manufactured gas
is largely due to the great percentage of
leakage, which in New York is supposed to
be about 25 per cent, and the comparatively
small quantity of gas transported for an av-
erage of 20 hours per day. When a large
quantity of gas comes to b'e used lor heating
during all hours there will be no special.
need lor a better process ot manufacturing
gas than the present for the greatly in-
creased consumption will lessen the price,
and that, in connection with economical ap-
pliances, will bring what is really a great
luxury within the reach of all classes. The
importance of the manufacture of a cheap
fuel gas, however, is more lully recognized
now than ever before, and there are hun-
dreds of gas engineers to-d- working on the

we have no. time for
what we

yards Colored Faille Francaise,

46, 48
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problem, the solution of which cannot long
be delayed.

The Diamond market
The discovery of the South African dia-

mond mines about 20 years ago created a
complete revolution in the trade. The large
production ot these gems has necessarily
had an effect in depreciating prices, and
there have been considerable fluctuations
from time to time, hut a combination of the
several mining interests has now been
formed, with a capital of $12,000,000, and
the production will now be limited to meet-
ing the current demand and maintaining
prices. The public has an impression that
the Cape diamonds are. usually of a yellow
tinge, but this is not so, as an examination
of the large collection of diamonds shown in
the S&uth African pavilion at the Paris Ex-
position will prove. There are stones, it is
true, of various shades of yellow, and the
deep orange tint that is so highly prized by
collectors lor its raniy. me uape s,

as a rnle, are less colored than those
ot India and Brazil. The diamonds ob-

tained from the mine of Jagerfonstein, in
theOracge Free State, are remarkable for
their whiteness verging to blue.

Relative Colt of Water and Steam Power.
A thorough examination into the relative

cost of water power and steam power has
been made by C. H. Manning, in a paper
read before the last session of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers. After
making elaborate calculations as to the
practical additions and abatements required
in pntting both to use, the author snms np
the cost in each case, and says: "In the
water-pow- plant we paid $11 for the cost
of the water, simply, per horse power per
annum; adding to this $8 62 for attendance
and supplies, we have a total cost of water
power of S22 62 per horse power per an
num." Taking for steam a re

plant of 1,100 horse power, with compound
engines run on one and three-quarte-

pounds of coal per horse power, with coal
at $4 50 per ton, the total cost lor steam is
given at $21 16 per horse power per annum.
"On a 1,000 horse-pow- plant," says Mr.
Manning, "the difference in cost saves an
engineer's wages."

Iced Flih Dangeron.
The Lancet contains a warning against

the use of iced fish. Ice spoils the fresh-
ness, firmness and flavor of fish by render-
ing it, prior to putrefaction, insipid, soft
and flabby. Where fish is preserved on ice
it appears that the ice only favors putrefac-
tion by furnishing a constant snpply of
moisture, carrying with it the putrefactive
bacteria derived from its unclean surround-
ings, so that this iced fish remains covered
with fresh solutions of filth pregnant with
putretactlve bacteria. Ua the other hand,
keeping fish dry and cold can in no wav
favor putrefaction. It is stated that 70
difierent kinds of food fishes, on being eaten
within a few honrs of their death, give rise
to poisonous symptoms, and it is said to be
the intention of the Russian Government to
ofier a prize of $2,500 for the best essay
upon tbe nature and enre of fish poisoning.

New White Lead Frocess.
Mr. Hannay, the inventor of the new pro-

cess for the manufacture of white lead, has
given a description of it before the British
Association. The condensed material which
he produces is extremely fine, firm and of
great covering power. The advantages of
this process are that the white lead is made
in a day, instead of the three months of the
Dutch process; that it starts with the ore,
and not with the purified metal; that it is
obtained in a fine powder instead of a hard
crust, which has to be gronnd; and, most
important of all, there is hardly any danger
for the workmen.

Relative Dnllnese of benaee In Crimlnnli.
Italian scientists have been testing the

senses of criminals, and they find these
duller than in the average of people. Dr.

All of of

No halfway
Lose. GO THEY MUST.
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SILK DEPARTMENT.
1,000 yards Black Gros Grain Silk, rich luster, reduced from

65c to 49c.
3,000 very choice line of

colors for Street and Evening'Wear, reduced from $1 25 to 83c.
6,000 yards Colored Surahs, very large line of beautiful colors,

reduced from 50c to 39c
3,000 yards Colored Velvetine, equal to Lyons' Silk Velvet. 24

inches wide, rich and elegant line of colors, reduced from $1 to 65c

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
25 pieces All-Wo- ol Black Serge, 42 inches wide, a decided

bargain, reduced from 65c to 49c
25 pieces All-Wo- ol Black Cashmere, remember the

width, reduced from 69c to 49c

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

2,000 yards Colored Cashmere, all the new and desirable
shades, donble width, reduced to 23c

2,500 yards Pine Colored Cashmeres, double width, all the
new fall colors, reduced to 33c.

2,000 yards Pine All-Wo- ol Cashmere, 40 inches wide, was good
value at 65c, reduced to 49c

2,000 yards All-Wo- ol Henrietta, 47 inches wide, beautiful
assortment of colors, reduced to 69c.

10,000 yards Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, Stripes and
Plaids, double width, wortn up to 75c, all at 49c.

2,000 yards 54-in- All-Wo- ol Ladies' Cloth, all good colors,
worth 75c, reduced to 49c

6,000 Bemnants Silks, Velvets, Plushes, Black Goods, Colored
Dress Goods, Elder Down Flannels, Flannels, Ginghams, Sat-teen- s,

Prints, etc, all at about one-ha- lf price.

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT.
25,000 yards White Flannel, Bed Flannel,-- Bine Flannel,

Country Shirting Flannel, Striped Flannel, Check Flannel and
all kinds of Flannels, reduced to less than cost of production.

42, M,
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Ottolenghi, in Turin, fonnd last year a less
acute sense of smell In criminals, and he
now makes a similar affirmation with regard
to taste after tests consisting, of the appli-

cation ot bitter and sweet substances
(strychnine and saccharine) in dilute solu-
tion to the tongue. He finds also the taste
of the habitual criminal less acute than
that of the casual offender, and a slightly
more acute taste in the male than in tne fe-

male criminal. Experiments with regard
to hearing resulted in demonstrating that in
criminals 67.3 per cent have less than the
normal ncuteness. Ear disease was common.
These dfieciencies are attribnted to bad hy-

gienic conditions of life and vicions habits.

Penetration ot Lieut In Water.
A paper has been presented to the

Academy of Sciences in Paris giving the
result of researches made during the sum-

mer months in the depths of the Mediterra-
nean with the object of determining how far
daylight penetrates. The operations were
carried on in water,of remarkable clearness
between Corsica and the shores of the Alpes-Maritime- s,

at a distance of 18 miles from
the nearest land. Gelatino-bromid- e plates
were exposed for ten minutes, and the limit
of daylight in those waters was found to be
at a depth of 1,518 feet

A Useful Invention.
A very useful invention, tending to lessen

the possibility of accidents in factories, is
now being extensively adopted in England.
The breaking of a glass which is adjusted
against the wall of every room in the mill,
will at once stop the engine, an electric cur-
rent being established between the room and
the throttle valve of the engine, shutting off
steam in an instant By this means the en-

gine was stopped at bne of the mills recently
in a few seconds, and a young girl whose
clothes had become entangled in an upright
shaft was released uninjured.

Lnnnr Photoarnphi.
Some excellent photographs of the moon

have been obtained by means of the Lick
telescope and its additional lens, and five
of them have just been published. They
form the text of an article by Mr. Baynard,
in which he touches on several points of in
terest to selenologists, e. g., the moon's
albedo, the question of ice or snow on her
surface, and also of a lunar atmosphere.
Mr. Eaynard says the prints are "ex-
quisitely sharp," and it therefore follows
that we may shortly expect some valuable
work from the great telescope.

Interesting Engineering Feat.
The method of constructing the founda-

tions of the great drawbridge over the
Thames at New London, is of exceptional
interest. Timber curbs were constructed,
which were sunk 80 feet into the bed of the
river, the bottom ot which was soft mud for
this depth. The mud inside the crib was ex-

cavated, and the piles driven into the solid
ground then obtained. The heads of these
piles were then bound together with con
crete, on which the masonry of the pier was
finally erected.

Effects of the Telephone.
It has been observed that persons who nse

the telephone much exhibit symptoms of
aural overpressure, which is caused by the
condition of almost constant strain of the
auditory apparatus.

A Great Discovery.
The factithat castor oil, as vile a medicine as

was ever discovered, has so lonp held its own
as a laxative, is because, until Hamburg figs
were discovered, no medicine could take its
place. Now, bowever, ladies and children take
Hamburg figs, and like them. 25 cents. Dose,
one fig. Mack Drug Co., N. Y. ttsu

These is nothing more acceptable as a
Christmas present than a nice pair of kid
gloves. We are selling the best makes at
closing ont prices.

F. Schoekthai,, 612 Penn ave.

never was such an
your to come

Fine all-wo- ol tailor made, braid bound, open
sleeves, sewed with silk, bell sleeves, satin facing. Former price
?10 now $5 75.

Very fine Directoire styles; colors, blue,
black and green, opened seams, tailor made, very handsome styles.
Former nnce $17 60 now $9 99.

Rich garments in Beaver, Jacquards,
Kersey, Meltons, Camel's Hair, and Berlin Twills, in 37 different
styles, in all the new colors, shades and Former
prices $25, $28 and $30 now $15, $18 and $20.

Seal Plush Jackets, gennine London dye, with extra heavy
quilted satin lining, chamois skin pockets, blocked seams; in fact,
made on the same principle and by the same workmen as real
sealskin garments. Former prices $12, $16 and $18 now $8, $10
and $12.

Seal Plush Wraps, genuine London dye, extra heavy quilted
satin lining, chamois skin pockets, and real all new
styles this season, every garment Former prices $18,
$25 and $30 now $10. $14 and $18?

Seal Plush Sacques, genuine London dye, full 40 in. long
with very heavy quilted satin lining and Beal Seal Ornaments,
every seam blocked and fitted in making by same workman and
on the same principle as real seal garments; former price $20, $25,
$35, now $15, $18 and $25.

Fifty-eig- ht different styles to select from, in all the various
cloths, manufactured with and without vests, bound or stitched, all
new and very stylish. Every jacket fitted to the form. Ladies
can save from $2 00 to $10 on the former prices.

AND
Onr large assortment of Misses' and Children's Cloaks and

Coats forbids us to mention any particular style or pattern. Suf-
fice to say that in these, as well as every other garment, the prices
have been cut, in some cases in half, in order to effect a speedy
sale. Mothers do not delay.

Every garment, no matter how small or great, has received
the knife This cnt so early in the season should
certainly stimulate all not to wait for prices, as now
yon have a tnll and complete stock to select from, while then yon
only can get what others do not want, and our prices now are even
lower than others will be then.

C. M. B. A.
Branch 73 will he Instituted at Kane thecoming week.
Branch No. 72 was Instituted last eve Inthe Twenty-Iourt- h ward, Bouthside.
Next Saturday evening Branch 71 will beinstUnted in the ward, PlttS;

At St John's schoolhouse. Sooth Four-teenth street, a meeting to close the charter fora. branch will be held at 7:30 o'clock this even-ing.
A meeting will be held at 4 o'clock thisevening at St. Joseph school on Mt Oliver.

1 ho list for charter members will be closed atthis meeting.
Nominations for officers in all the trancheswill take place at the last meeting of thismonth. Delegates to the next convention willalso be nominated. Only Chancellors andPresidents ate eligible to be elected, ex-

cept In the case of new branches who have noChancellor or a retiring Presidpnt, then any
Person holding an office in tho branch Iselligible. Elections of officers take place InDecember, Installation at the first meeting inJanuary.

At Homestead,on Saturday evening. BranchNo. 70, of the Catholic Mutual Beneflt Atanoia.
tlon was Instituted by Deputies J. A. 8kelly. ofMcKeesport, and X. W. Bull! van, of Pittburassisted by Brothers H. Savage and James
McGratb. They have 42 charter members. Thefollowing is the list of officers: Spiritual Ad-
viser, Rst. John J. Bullion; President ArthurJ. Kuhn; First Vice President, David Lynch:
Second Vice President, P. C. Wagner; Record-ing Secretary, Herman Williams: Assistant Re-
cording Secretary, Ed F. Henry: Financial Sec--
rewry, i nomas t: uam; Treasurer, Kev. JohnJ. Bullion; Marshal, Christopher Todd; (Juard,
Robert L. Morrow: Trustees, George J. New
Thomas H. B. Eckles, George Trexler, M. E.
O'Toole. P. C. Wagner. Their regular meetings
will be on tbe first and third Tuesday nights.

Branch No. 72 was instituted at Homestead
on Saturday evening, November 2, by Depu-
ties J. A Bkelly, of and J.W.Sullivan, of Pittsburg, with 42 charter mem-
bers. The following is the list ot officers:
Spiritual Adviser. Rev, J. J. Bullion; Presi-
dent Arthur J. Kuhn; Fist Vice PresidentDavid Lynch; Second Vice President, P. C.
Warner; Recording Secretary, Herman Will-
iams; Assistant Recording Secretary, Ed F.
Henry: Financial Secretary, Thomas F. Cain;
Treasurer, Rev. John J. Bullion: Marshal,
Christopher Todd: Guard. Robert U. Morrow;
Trustees, M. E. O'Toole, George W. Trexler,
George J. New, T. H. B.Eckels and P. C.
Wagner. The regular meeting night of the
branch will be on the first and third Thursdays
of each month.

Jr. O. TJ. A. M.
Manchester Council, of Allegheny, sent to

the relief fund at Johnstown at tbe time of the
flood S300, and have now donated $200 for the
school fund at that place, which speaks a great
deal for a council wbose members cannot af-
ford to wear diamonds, and whose treasury
boasts of less money than some others who do-
nated a great deal less.

Peerless Conncil. of Allegheny, a new coun-
cil just instituted, starts out with a strong
membership, and have among them some of
the best working material in tbe order, andany of the brothers having an evening to spare,
will do well to drop in and pay them a visitand at the same time offer them any assistance
they can, which all new lodges and councils
often need.

It seems to be the prevailing opinion that
the same energy exercised in giving entertain-
ments and holding fairs, directed toward the
relief of the sick, tne poor and destitute in tbe
order, and out of it too, would be more of a
living monument and speak in higher terms of
praise for the order, than tbe prospective
Washington monument The trreat G. W.. bv
bis noble deeds,reared his own
is everlasting.

Tbe Monumental Committee have staked off
ground for the monument at the head of Sher-
man avenue, in tbe Allegheny Parks, and work
on tne iounaauon win oe commenced at once.
The committee have also made arrangements
lor noiaing a lair during tbe months of Decern
berand January on the site of the old South
common unurcn on unnrcn avenue, and a
large temporary building will be erected at
once for the purpose, plans for which are now
being considered by the committee.

A. O. U. W.
Grand Treasurer Stuart's wife has just re-

turned from the West atter having had a
very pleasant trip.

Comrade Henry Stewart of Duquesne
Legion No. 10 and Iron City Lodge No. 24, was
buried on Friday last He was a member
greatly respected by all who knew him.

Anew lodge was instituted at Brookville.
Jefferson county, on Wednesday evening last

will do. No the are

Beaver

re-tiring

AT

by Deputy Grand Master James R. Klbler,
which gives promise of being a good one,

Joseph Chadwlck, of Manchester Lodge
No. 26, who died October 2. was a member of
the order for 17 yean and 27 days. He was a

to the Grand Lodge in 1S71

Williamsport Lodge No. 232 have kindly
acknowledged the receipt of tbe money so gen-
erously donated them oy Industry Lodge. No.
25, of Allegheny. Williamsport Lodge Were
sufferers by the late flood.

The West team are now in tbe lead in com-
peting for tbe oyster suppers in pride of the
West Lodge No. 37. This lodge will pay a
friendly visit in a body to Center A venue Lodge
No. 124 on tbe evening of November 19, when a
grand time is anticipated.

Hancock Lodge No. 219 are holding some
very interesting meetings of late. Thev have
a subject for debate at each meeting, and the
great reasoning powers and Doners of oratory
with which this lodge abounds are folly devel-
oped upon every occasion.

8. K. of A. O. C. W.
The reception to be given by the First Regi-

ment Is now an assured success. It Is not a
question as to how many tickets can each
member dispose of, but as to whether the peo-
ple Who are demanding tickets can all be ac-
commodated. We wonld say the committee
have made ample arrangements for the accom-
modation for a thousand people, if necessary,
and have also arranged for tarnishing refresh
ments In tne nail, ana no pains wiu do spared
to mate tbe reception the popular one ol the
winter. One of the features of tbe occasion
will be the presence of tbe nniformed rank of
Jr. O. U. A M. in a body, 175 strong, under the
command of Supreme Commander J. M. An-
drews.

The general laws of the order have been so
amended by tbe Supreme Legion as to permit
the admission of otners than members of A. O.
U. W. to the junior and. senior degrees, in
whict all the work of tbe order shall be exem-
plified, except such work as Is especially in-

tended for the "Select Knights" degree. No
member is eligible to the Select Knignt degree
until he shall first have become a member of
the A. O. U. W. No member is eligible to any
office in the legion, except medical examiner
and trustee, who has not taken the Select
Knight degree. The uniform and require-
ments remain as before. Tbe action of the late
special session in chancing the name to 'SelectKnights of America," has been rescinded, and
the name will remain as heretofore. L e.. Select
Knights of A O. TJ. W.

Heptaaopb.
J. K. Moorhead Conclave will Increase 100

per cent in 1SS9.

M. Schroeder, Supreme Warder, will In-
stitute a large conclave at Sewickley in about
wu uajs.

Amity Conclave No. 93 will give an enter-
tainment at Homestead during the latter part
of this month.

Monongahela Council No. 139 win hold an
open meeting on Tuesday evening at Its tiaii 78
Fourth avenue.

On Monday evening, November DistrictDeputy Charles Cornelius, Esq., will officially
visit Southside Conclave, accompanied by a
number of tbe members.

The fraternal orders in the United States
now number 1,300,000, and have paid to the ben-
eficiaries of deceased members from June.
1SS8, to June, 1889, S23,000,00a,

S.A. Will, tbe Supreme Archon, leavesthis morning for Boston to attend the fourth
annual session of the National Fraternal Con-
gress. Many measures pertaining to the fra-
ternal orders will receive attention.

Golden Chain.
The 3olden Chain has a lan-- fr momhoMMn

in Baltimore, Md.. than that of any other secretbeneficiary order of a similar nature.
The annual election of officers for all the

subordinate lodges of tbe Golden Eagle will be
held on the last meeting night of this month.

Deputy Supreme Commander M. C. Bryant
of Allegheny Lodge, will visit Fidelity Lodge
in Maginn's Hall, No. 80 Federal street, Alle-
gheny, night

The Allegheny County Entertainment Com-
mittees will meet In joint session in the lodge-roo- m

ot Duquesne Lodge, at 102 Fourth ave-
nue, this city, on next Thursday evening.

Supreme Organuer Samuel L Osmond, as-
sisted by the Deputy Bnpreme Commanders of
the Allegheny county lodges and the Visiting
Corps, will institute a big lodge next week ontheSouthside,

F. and A. BC
McKInley Lodge No. 318, of Allegheny, ariholding vet; wtujiB wevuDKd lately, asm

tne work S elezantly exeunllHed nmevery occasion. Some ot the best and most en--

terprisiog citizens of tbe Northside are among
the membership of this lodge.

The Third Degree was worked up to the
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GREAT DISSOLUTION SALE!
Immense Stock Dry

what Goods
There

LONG
Newmarkets,

Newmarkets,

Broadcloths, Diagonals,

combinations.

SEAL

guaranteed.

unparalleled
after-holida- y

50

Twenty-fourt- h

McKeesport,

monumentwbich

representative

GroocLs

Closed. Ont Regardless of Cost.
Arguments. measures

benefit early.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
LADIES' COATS.

PLUSH GARMENTS.

sealornaments,

LADIES' JACKETS.

CHILDREN'S MISSES' CLOAKS

ttttlsCEnifiJB'EZEi,

and

SECRETSOCIETY.

opportunity offered before

Onr

matter

LOOK THESE PRICES.

No what
and never will be

Ken's Mixed Shirts
each.

Men's Seotch Shirts
Men's Sanitary Shirts

each.
Men's Searlet

$1 25 to 99c each.
The celebrated

?I 25 to 99o each.
Men's Fine Striped

fl 25 to 76c each.
Men's Fine Cashmere

Men's Lamb's Wool

DEPARTMENT.
PBICES CUT IN TWO.

Ladies' Black All-Wo- ol Hose, 25c
Ladies' Natural Wool Hose, 25c
Ladies' Fancy Merino Hose, 25c r
Ladies' Black-fleece- d Hose, 25c, worth 39c J

Ladies' Oxford Merino Hose, 39c
Ladies' Black Wool Hose, Bibbed Tops, 39c
Ladies' Solid-col- Hose, All Wool, 39c.
Ladies' Fine Cashmere Hose, 49c
Ladies' Wool Hose in all new shades, 49c.
Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose, donble soles, 68c
Ladies' Wool Hose in extra sizes, 60c
Children's Black Wool Hose, 19e. , -
Misses' Black Wool Hose, plain or ribbed, 25c
Boys' Heavy Mixed Wool Hose, 24c
Boys' Machine-kn- it Hose for School, 25e.
Boys' Extra Heavy Bibbed Hose, All Wool, 39c - '
Misses' Black French Wool Hose, Donble BJiees, 39c ? -
Misses' Fine Black. Cashmere Hose, 60c '";
Men's Heavy Knit Wool Hose, 25c ",'"
Men's Camel Hair Hose, 25c.
Men's Scarlet Wool Hose, 25c
Men's Heavy Natural Wool Hose, 25c ( ,

Men's Black Cashmere Hose, 39c
Men's Scarlet Knit Hose, extra quality, 39c. " ' ,

Men's Camel Hair Hose, Donble Heel and Toes, 39c' '

Men's Natural Wool Hose, 39c, worth 45c. J

Men's Fine CaRhmere Tans and Drabs, 50c - J
Men's Black Cashmere Hose, Double Soles and Heels, 50c

A DEEP CUT IN
6,000 Crystal Presserve Dishes, were 4c, price now 2o each.
5,000 Crystal Wineglasses, were 5c, price now 3c each.
500 Table Sets, consisting of Butter Dish, Spoonholder, Cream

Pitcher and Sugar Bowl, were 39c. price now 24c a set
250 Water Sets, consisting of IK gallon jug, 6 tumblers and 1

tray, were 69e, now 57c a set.
400 Large Crystal Fruit Bowls, were 20c, price nowI4e each.
300 Molasses Jugs, polished top. were 12c, price now 9e.
200 Half-gallon- 1 Jugs, colors red, blue, amber and opal, were

74c each, price now 49e each.
200 Large Oval Jelly Dishes, were 12e, price now 9c each.
144 Fancy Fruit Dishes, on Stand, were 28e, price now 20c '

72 Imitation Cut-glas- s Cologne Bottles, were 23c, now 15c
each. v

60 Fancy Water Bottles, were 52c, price now 40c.,
48 Engraved Claret Jugs, were 74c, price now 49c
48 Engraved Decanters, were 39c, price now 24c ,

TEE 1? S.ATTF! 023"

to "be

i:

fur

t.' St.
tzriis.

queen's taste In a certain one of our Genua
lodges on last Wednesday evening. Several otZ;our English-speakin- g brothers were In attend 'ance, and Brother Ben AtcClala and JSblney ' --

Lata have been speaking German and walking
Spanish ever since.

I.O.O.V. - "

A fine, life-lik- e portrait of tbe late P. G. K.
V. Barker, of Henry Lambert Lodge, is now on
exhibition in the window of Gillejpie.on Wood
street

AH the lodges in this jurisdiction are now
in a flourishing condition, and the fall season
baa opened np with bright prospects for the
winter- - Almost every lodge in the county re-
ports new additions to their roll of membership
at every meeting. There is no telling where
Odd Fellowship will end in noint of numbers.

A. O. TJ. W.
Central Legion. No. 9, has decided to attend

tbe First Regiment reception In a body, 30
strong:

Custer Avenue Lodge, No. 124. is in a very
prosperous condition and holding monthly en-
tertainments ot a musical and literary nature.
This Is having a good effect in bringing ont the
membership.

Daughter of St George. ''
The Daughters of St George have Instf- -

tuted another new lodge in the TlHrty-sixt-

ward. West End, known as tbe White RoseLodge No. 34. This lodge has made a grand
beginning, having 3d chartered members.TTho
prospects of having a large membership are
very bright

B. A. A.
On Tuesday Ameri-

can Association of Pennsjlrania, Branch No.
2, will meet at the Moorhead building. Grant
and Second avenue, at 7.80 o'clock.

The Oyster Pool Basted.
The oyster pool, as onr would-b- e
competitors in tbe oyster bnsiness call itwho has formerly been making big bluffs

and statements in papers, making big
parades, and running ten, more or less,
wsgons to make the public at large believe
that he or they are the only oyster king or
kings in the oyster bnsiness, merely for the
sole purpose of giving the people
something good and fine so to speak,
so ' the poor can eat the lu-
scious bivals the same as the rich,
and then when the ex. co.'s are giving no re-
bate and charging a fraction more for trans-
portation, then the good public goes to the
king, or kings, and they say: "Ob, we have
got to charge a littlemore. Baltimore men
or oyster dealers are'forming pools. At tho
same time they are not receiving a stewing
oyster from that point, only coming through
there on cars from down the bay, where
cheaper grades come from. Now remember,
dear public, we make no bluffs, noadvertis- -
ing,no parades, we say before;
10 more or less wagons to blind the public
at large. Why? When we first went into
the fish and oyster business these kings
wonld iaush and as much as say they will
not last long; bnt we are still on top and
onr bnsiness has gradually grown until: we
are doing the largest fish business, in Alle-
gheny connty. Now, remember, we are the
only fish and oyster dealers running their
business independent of all fish and oyster
dealers.

And furthermore, we never raise the
prices otonr oysters and try and get a pool
formed in onr city simply because the .ex-
press companies charge a fraction more ex-
press charges, and the oyster dealers are
forming pools whether it be East, West,
North or South.

Remember we still sell the Deep Bock
solid nntritious and choice stewing oysters
at old prices, 85c and 90c per gallon.

At Kuapp Bros., the independent fish
and oyster dealers. 47 Diamond Mkt and

63 Fifth aye., Pittsburg, Pa, TeL 10L

Dickson Had the Honor.
Several had their cloth-

ing made shabby by the accidents incident-
al to travel, visitinz mills and factories, and
good living, put into good shape at Dick-
son's, Fifth ave. They were pleased at the
results.

We can save yon 60 per cent on kid
giovcs ana give yon a choice assortmentito.
select from. ' ii S,. mA
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worth. matter
probably

UNDERWEARHOSIERY

GLASSWARE.

i
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and Drawers reduced from 38eto24e.
r ' ?SEJ V

andDrawers reduced from 75c to49cee.
and Drawers reduced from 98o tot3sr -

Medicated Shirts and Drawers- - reduced fromr
Medlicott Shirts and"Drawers reduced froza

Merino Shirts and Drawers redueecPfroia

Shirts reduced frost $3 to $1 25; only--

from $2 25 id $1 59 each.
Men's Cardigan Jackets reduced from $1 60 to 89c
Men's Flannel Shirts reduced from 99a to 60c
Gent's Night Shirts reduced from 75o to 48c

A

Extra HeawSMrfs and nnwm Am--

Ladies' Black Hair Mnffs, nicely 75a
to- - 46c each. ' -

Ladies' Black Hair Hufi, satin-line- d, reduced from$l 60 io' " '89c each.
Ladies' Silver Hair MoSs, handsomely lined,' reduced froa

$1 75 to 99c each. , , c
' ,

'Ladies' Black Astrachan Muffs, Dearer triaked aBdrstia4
lined, reduced frost $2 60 to $1 74 each. " -

--
'

100 German Gloria Silk Umbrellas, oxydoal SMfedlee, rsda
from ?2 25 to $136 each. ' t ,",
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